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SUBMISSION ON SOCIAL MEDIA

INTRODUCTION
We welcome the public consulta5on by the Joint Oireachtas Transport and Communica5ons Commi6ee on the subject of how "the irresponsible use of social media channels might be curbed”.
The past twelve months in par5cular have seen the most extraordinary escala5on of
hate and venom directed at pro-life ac5vists. This submission details some of that abuse
- and explains that, while pro-life groups such as Youth Defence and Life Ins5tute act responsibly in modera5ng forums, the same cannot be said for some groups advoca5ng
abor5on.
We also point out that a Labour Party organiser and others have used social media to
raise threats of physical violence against pro-life ac5vists, and that this cons5tutes an
abuse of free speech which is en5rely unacceptable.
We call on the Labour party to conﬁrm that this behaviour is not condoned by the party,
and that they have measures in place to ensure party supporters understand that threatening behaviour on social media is not acceptable.
We ask the Commi6ee to consider measures to ensure all ci5zens have the means to
protect their good name and reputa5on against anonymous a6acks on social media.

"CAN WE NOT JUST NAIL NIAMH UÍ BHRIAIN
TO A CROSS IN THE MIDDLE OF O'CONNELL
ST": ABUSE ON SOCIAL MEDIA.
The pro-life movement makes adept use of social media: Youth Defence, for example,
has more than 70,000 followers on Facebook, and Irish pro-life videos have clocked up
more than half a million views on You Tube and elsewhere.
This has also drawn the a6en5on of abor5on campaigners, some of whom have directed
unacceptable venom and hatred at pro-life ac5vists.
Much of the abuse has, of course, been wri6en by anonymous commentators whose
malice is spewed forth on blogs, on Twi6er and Facebook, and, very o$en, even on the
websites of major media publica5ons, such as the Guardian newspaper.
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Some of these comments beggar belief. They do not concentrate on the issue being debated but make personal a6acks and threats against pro-life commentators.
It is very disturbing then to see that what happens on social media can spill into reality.
Last month, the oﬃces of the pro-life group, Youth Defence were subjected to what Senator Jim Walsh described as an 'appaling a6ack'.
Abor5on supporters covered the doors and shu6ers in huge quan55es of excrement
and used faeces to s5ck photographs of Savita Halappanavar to the building. It was a vile
and grotesque a6ack, and hugely disrespec4ul to the memory of Savita. Her husband
Praveen was reported to be upset and distressed by the use of his wife's image in this
manner. (i)
The a6ack was, no doubt, prompted by the unregulated and increasingly aggressive behaviour of abor5on supporters on social media.
Sadly, some of that aggressive and threatening behaviour has emanated from members
of the Labour Party, while at least one employee of a major media outlet has contributed
to a hos5le environment for dissen5ng opinion.
Recently, a former Director of Elec5ons and Secretary of a Cork branch of the Labour
Party, Keith Moynihan O'Brien, tweeted that he hoped Youth Defence members opening their mouths on abor5on would be "punched out cold". LabourYouth were tagged
in the comment on Twi6er. (1) (2)
(A screenshot of his comment along with all others referred to in this submission are included in an appendix to this submission.)
Mr Moynihan O'Brien's aggression was shared by his social media friends - one of whom,
Eoghan Beecher, tweeted that 'everybody in youth defence needs a kick in the face' tagging Keith Moynihan O'Brien in the tweet. (3)
Eoghan Beecher was previously Labour Youth's Interna5onal Oﬃcer for Ireland. (4)
Similar threats can also be found on Facebook and Twi6er. "A shower of massive c***s
who deserve to be shot", tweeted Gary O'Nuallain about pro-life ac5vists. (5)
"Let burn down the Life Ins5tute" Gaythoven [sic] posted on Twi6er, while Cillian Murphy threatened that he would come in to give people a "f**kin dig" because he didn't
like pro-life billboards and adver5sements. (6) (7)
Grant Murphy wrote on Facebook to the Life Ins5tute that pro-life people were a
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"...shower of f***ing god foresaken c**ts. You can f**k oﬀ and get f***ed, in fact go get
a baby, unwanted or otherwise." (8)
James Quirke wrote on Facebook : "If you want abuse then you'll get abuse, up to this
you've got oﬀ light ...... I'd tell ya if you keep up your hur4ul campaigns I'd be surprised
if someone didn't try some other means than ra5onal debate over the issues to get uz
to get out of Ireland soon. "
He then followed it up with this appaling message: "now have a nice day wont you and
don't go having any abor5ons or anything like that...especially if you get raped....that's
not a threat btw just an observa5on." (9)
Other abusive and threatening remarks name pro-life ac5vists directly, such as the post
by Paddy Malaga on the Guardian's website which asked : "Can we not just nail Niamh
Uí Bhriain to a cross in the middle of O'Connell St'?". (10)
Mickey Harte, the GAA icon much admired and loved by the na5on for his enormous
courage in the face of terrible and tragic loss, was called a "c**t" by Niall C on Twi6er
because he spoke at a pro-life vigil. (11)
The Irish blogger who hides behind the pseudonym, Bock the Robber, wrote a piece attacking pro-life ac5vists which was so venomous and defamatory that the people he attacked were obliged to seek the advice of a solicitor. (12)
The post has now been removed, but the blogger - and those who re-posted his diatribe - are open to being sued for libel.
The Life Ins5tute recommends that the Commi6ee establishes a process to assist those
libelled by anonymous online posts to restore their good name.
It is noteworthy that much of the more extreme abuse on social media is directed by
male abor5on supporters against young pro-life women. Clearly an a6empt to in5midate
is intended.
Anonymous bullying is a threat oﬀ and online, but measures certainly could be designed
to deal with some of the irresponsible and unacceptable abuse in social media.
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FACTORS ESCALATING HOSTILITY ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
If the Commi6ee wishes to tackle abusive and unacceptable behaviour on social media
then they need to examine what drives abusive behaviour. Can an escala5on in hos5lity on social media occur when establishment ﬁgures act to suggest intolerance of differing opinions or urge censorship of same?
For example, Labour TDs and Senators took the lead in calling for pro-life billboards to
be censored in July of 2012, going so far as to join in a protest against the billboards
outside the Dáil. The billboards are included in the appendix and, clearly, they could
not be considered to be oﬀensive to any reasonable person. (13)
A small number of those billboards were vandalised by abor5on supporters, a response
which is not just oﬀensive but illegal. A mee5ng to organise the a6ack was publicised by
Siren magazine, an online publica5on from Trinity College, which had liaised on Twi6er
with Labour Senator, Ivana Bacik, to orchestrate complaints about the billboards. (13)
Clearly, Ms Bacik was not encouraging anyone to vandalise billboards, but a rush to have
pro-life messages censored can lead to mixed messaging on Twi6er and elsewhere.
Likewise, aggression on social media does not happen in isola5on. It emerges from an
atmosphere some5mes brought on by the same commentators who profess to be
shocked by these extremes.
The mainstream media, for example, does everything it can to portray pro-life ac5vists
as the kind of people who are deserving of abuse. Conor Pope of the Irish Times recently spent 5me on the phone to the young women in the Youth Defence oﬃce. He
then tweeted that they "really are a ***** bunch of *****". (14)
Can such tweets, and the hos5lity they display towards pro-life organisa5ons contribute
to an atmosphere which produces the extreme language, aggression and threats detailed above? Do le$-wing extremists read that pro-life volunteers "really are a *****
bunch of *****" and take it to mean that the oﬃces of these volunteers can be attacked? Do these careless tweets contribute to an atmosphere of hos5lity where extremist abor5on campaigners feel it is jus5ﬁable to in5midate the same young women
by covering their oﬃce with faeces?
If one person tweets that pro-life people should be kicked in the face, does that encourage others to tweet that pro-life people should be punched in the mouth? Do those
threats encourage others to think they can, in fact, violently a6ack and assault pro-life
ac5vists?
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Perhaps the Commi6ee would undertake further research to be6er understand the escala5on of extremism and hate crimes caused by irresponsible twee5ng and pos5ng on
social media.
Certainly, the hate and venom on social media doesn't come out of nowhere. And it
seeks to in5midate, to bully and to deter people from standing up to protect the most
vulnerable of all - the unborn child.
It will not succeed. But neither should it be acceptable.

THE IMPORTANCE OF MODERATING SOCIAL
MEDIA
The Life Ins5tute recognises that freedom of expression is an important right and that
social media is a valuable forum for debate. We also recognise that moderators play a
crucially important role in ensuring respec4ul debate on Facebook, websites and Twi6er,
and that moderators require clear guidelines.
Life Ins5tute and Youth Defence moderators on Facebook have such clear guidelines
and will remove any comments, which are abusive, threatening, or make personal attacks. The same cannot be said for pro-abor5on pages, which seem to ac5vely encourage abusive comments and posts.
Any parent who is faced with the terrible news that their baby may not live deserves to
be treated with sensi5vity and respect and any dialogue on legalising abor5on for babies with a fatal disorder should be mindful of these losses.
That's why when one of the women leading the campaign to have abor5on legalised in
these circumstances contacted the Life Ins5tute on our website forum, it was important
that the discussion was courteous and o$en construc5ve.
Indeed, the blog of that campaign has acknowledged that Youth Defence ensured that
any comments made by random visitors which may have been hur4ul to women who
have undergone abor5ons were deleted from any social media outlet under their control. (15)
It is our experience that abusive remarks are almost never made by pro-life advocates
on the pages under our stewardship. If any comment is highly personalised, nasty or
threatening, they are removed. In the rare instance where a comment or post is abusive
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and is overlooked, it is immediately removed when brought to the a6en5on of the social media moderator.
Pro-abor5on pages such as 'Unlike Youth Defence' however seem to ac5vely encourage
abusive and threatening behaviour. This submission a6aches two examples:
1. When an Alanna Kelly boasts that she 'knocked [a pro-life] table over and got arrested
for it', her comments were applauded by the abor5on supporters. (In an a6empt to jus5fy her a6ack, she claims that pro-life ac5vists were 'protes5ng Galway Pride’, although
it is clearly evident from the video posted that what is taking place is a pro-life informa5on stall, and nothing remotely connected to any other event) (16)
Bebhinn Farrell, a page administrator, then pitched-in to call pro-life people 'fascist
scum'. (16)
2. Similarly, during the debate following the misrepor5ng on the tragic death of Savita
Halappanavar, a pro-life spokeswoman contributed to a debate on Indian TV - and was
so well received that the program asked her to return the following day. Yet she was
subjected to the most extraordinary abuse on the pro-abor5on Facebook page regarding the same debate.
Clearly, some abor5on campaigners do not understand that abusive name-calling,
threats of physical violence and in5mida5ng remarks are not an acceptable form of debate. (17)

CONCLUSION
•
•

•
•
•

Abuse on social media is unacceptable in itself, but it becomes more disturbing
when it spills over into physical violence and a6acks against pro-life ac5vists.
Aggressive comments from Labour Party members and other abor5on
campaigners encouraging violence towards pro-life ac5vists are unacceptable.
Likewise, elected representa5ves and journalists need to be mindful of crea5ng
an intolerant climate, which may result in hos5le and aggressive - and even un
lawful - behaviour.
Modera5on of social media forums is key to respec4ul debate, and pro-life
organisa5ons such as Youth Defence and Life Ins5tute have taken steps to ensure
modera5on guidelines are enforced.
It is noteworthy that much of the more extreme abuse on social media is
directed by male abor5on supporters against young pro-life women. Clearly an
a6empt to in5midate is intended.
We recommend that the Commi6ee encourage abor5on campaigners to dra$
and enforce guidelines regarding the responsible modera5on of social media.
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APPENDIX
(i)
h6p://www.independent.ie/irish-news/keep-savitas-name-out-of-abor5on-rowhusband-29096789.html
1. h#ps://twi#er.com/keithmobrien/status/268521012914700288

2.
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3. h#ps://twi#er.com/eoghanbeecher/status/289484545252798466

4.
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5. h#ps://twi#er.com/GazzaONuallain/statuses/278615747763249153

6. h#ps://twi#er.com/Gaythoven/status/268486308505206784

7.
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8.

9.
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10.

11. h#ps://twi#er.com/Nialler67/statuses/292959895693705216

12.
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13. h#ps://twi#er.com/LisaOree/statuses/214985718643179520

h#ps://twi#er.com/ivanabacik/status/224864848796844032
h#ps://twi#er.com/ivanabacik/status/217590540726845442
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Video on youtube uploaded by Mark Malone showing illegal damage being carried
out on property: h#p://youtu.be/UmArfH3F398
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14. h#ps://twi#er.com/conor_pope/status/238374894117732352

15.
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16.

17.
www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_id=427786427288090&id=4651768901
59311
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